Abstract. The CMS experiment at the LHC features over 2'500 devices that need constant monitoring in order to ensure proper data taking. The monitoring solution has been migrated from Nagios to Icinga, with several useful plugins. The motivations behind the migration and the selection of the plugins are discussed.
Introduction
The CMS experiment's [1] [2] online cluster at the LHC [3] consists of 2'300 computers and around 200 switches or routers operating on a 24-hour basis. This large infrastructure must be monitored in a way that the administrators are pro-actively warned of any failures or degradation in the system, in order to avoid or minimize downtime of the system which can lead to loss of data taking. Each minute of colliding beam in the machine is precious, and therefore fast and reliable monitoring and alerting is crucial. Different groups working on diverse parts of the detector use most of these computers, and the administration and monitoring of all of them is the responsibility of the DAQ (Data AcQuisition) group.
The original monitoring solution, based on Nagios, was found to be unsatisfactory, and was replaced by Icinga, with several useful plugins. The motivations behind the migration and the selection of the plugins are discussed.
Issues and solutions

Upgrading from a Nagios installation
The overall experience with Nagios in CMS was satisfactory, but there were problems with scaling in the CMS growing cluster. The simplicity of its plugins and their extensibility are its key assets, however the difficult-to-maintain process of splitting the configuration in order to scale the monitoring with the growing infrastructure and the old standards used for the web interface forced a reconsideration of what to use to re-architecture the monitoring system. While evaluating the different alternatives possible, mostly three products were considered. The latest version of Nagios [4] (version 3.2.3, because 3.3.1 had serious bugs), the latest version of Icinga [5] (1.3 at the time, now 1.7.1), and Shinken [6] .
All these products are able to read the previous configuration with very little modifications, and they can reuse the existing plugins, making any migration easier.
The latest version of Nagios did not have the additional features or enhancements required, i.e. it still used a CGI web interface written in C, which needed a recompilation for each modification.
The first evaluated version of Icinga was not available in RPM format. An effort was put into packaging it for version 1.3.1, and giving it back to the community, with the benefit that nowadays there are available RPMs in the DAG [7] repository. The latest version of Icinga has an improved web interface following modern standards, which can be easily extended through widgets (called "cronks"), which are XML files. Icinga also offers JSON output for most of the pages (since version 1.4.1), which allows very easy integration with other tools. Icinga had also a very active community behind it.
Shinken looked promising, but seemed still in its beta stage at the time. Icinga was selected considering the points aforementioned.
Scalability with respect to a growing cluster
The configuration is stored in plain text files. There are modules allowing to store the configuration in a database, but those were not considered, because generating flat files or filling up a database is equivalent, so the database only increases the complexity.
It was difficult to maintain the process of changing the configuration during cluster growth. The load on each monitoring server is proportional to the number of checks and the number of hosts monitored, and once the maximum load on a single server was reached, the configuration had to be split across several servers. In order to show a unified view of the whole cluster, the monitoring information had to be aggregated onto a central dashboard, which added another layer of complexity. The splitting was a manual task and required both guessing as to how the cluster would grow and cautiousness in writing the configuration so that it could be re-used across servers.
Gearman provides a generic application framework for farming out tasks to other machines or processes that are better suited to do the work. It allows work to be executed in parallel, to balance the processing load on several machines. It can be used in a variety of applications, from high-availability web sites to the transport of database replication events. It is the nervous system through which distributed processing communicates [8] .
Icinga can leverage the power of Gearman by using a module, which is installed as a broker directly inside the main executable and farms out all checks needed to be run to the Gearman server and checks for results to be processed. This allows easy scaling; the central server is only a scheduler, there can be as many worker nodes as needed, and they each have the same configuration.
Icinga makes use of the multiple queues allowed by Germand (see Fig. 1 ). Two queues hold the hosts checks and services checks respectively, consumed by the workers, injected by the scheduler. The next queue is consumed by the scheduler, injected by the workers and check_multi and holds the results of the checks. Finally, the scheduler fills one last queue, which holds the performance data to be processed, consumed by PNP4nagios. Each worker also has its own queue so one can also monitor that it is alive, using a special plugin called check_gearman.
Gearman quickly became the central piece for the scaling of our monitoring infrastructure, because of its inherent efficiency. It is very stable and reliable, and has proved to be a good choice.
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A standard check can either be run locally on the monitoring server or remotely through some mechanisms. The most common ones are SSH [9] , NRPE [10] and SNMP [11] . SSH has more overhead and is potentially more secure. SNMP is light and fast but difficult to extend and complicated to setup to have good security (SNMPv3). NRPE (Nagios Remote Plugin Execution) is the best of both worlds: easy to setup, secure enough, fast and easy to extend. It has a drawback that required patching: the limit of the output on a 32-bit operating system was limited to 4096 characters.
Regardless of the mechanism to execute remote checks, for each check run from the monitoring server a connection to the remote server needs to be open. Therefore, the load on the monitoring server scales linearly with the number of checks done on a single machine, which was already problematic when having over 20 checks on all hosts.
To reduce this overhead, a plugin called check_multi [12] is used. It can run on the monitoring server one single remote check that can cascade on the remote monitored client and check several plugins in a row. Currently the CMS monitoring server runs two remote check_multi checks per host instead of 27 remote checks. The problem posed by this solution is that all results appear as one single service in Icinga. This causes issues because the alerting is done on a service, which contains multiple checks, some of which requiring alerting and some not. Furthermore a failure on one check causes the whole service to be critical, and will therefore hide any additional check failures in this service. To remedy this, the tests are then split as passive ones, which allow fine-tuned notifications, and proper alerting. In summary, for the standard 27 tests run on all the monitored hosts, two active tests are defined in Icinga, which make use of check_multi. These check_multi checks output XML data, which is piped into send_multi (part of mod_gearman), which then takes care of parsing and splitting the 27 results and sending them back through the Gearman queue. The master Icinga scheduler processes the 27 passive tests. The configuration is a little bit more complex than in plain mode, but check_multi provides tools for generating the passive checks from the local/remote check_multi configuration, reducing the effort required in configuration and maintenance.
As most of the checks take as long to run as the overhead of the NRPE connection, tunneling the 27 passive checks through check_multi reduces the load on the monitoring server roughly by a factor of 15 and cuts the time needed to run them all in half.
Configuration management
The CMS cluster is managed by a configuration management tool called Quattor [13] . To avoid the duplication of information, a perl script that extracts information out of Quattor and generates a configuration suitable for Icinga has been developed. The script also generates the network topology, in order to hide all failures located behind a failed switch or router.
Alerting is based on host groups, generated from a wiki page, and alerts can be sent either by email or by SMS. The wiki page only contains which server or quattor profile belong to which group, and who should be notified would anything happen to any machine within this group.
To extend services for each sub-detector, services just need to be put into groups, and the groups need be filled from the wiki page. This results in a flexible and clear, yet simple configuration management, and additions/suppressions can be very easily implemented.
Performances
The use of these performance enhancing modules and the work on grouping the checks has yielded impressive performance improvements over the previous Nagios infrastructure allowing for the monitoring of 65'000 checks run every 2 minutes on average, compared to 20'000 every 5 minutes on the previous system. It has also allowed the scaling down of the hardware requirements from four 8-core machines to one 4-core machine generating all the RRDs, and two 8-core machines, one running the Icinga server and the other running all the checks. Furthermore the design allows the easy growth of the infrastructure without the need to rethink the monitoring system as a whole.
PNP4nagios
Most of the executed checks generate performance data, which are simple metrics used to monitor the health of a machine and its variation. For example the checks for the disk occupancy, the memory usage, the ping response time, and other such variables generate performance data. They are very useful to graph, in order to see trends and correlations in the data. PNP4nagios [14] graphs any plugin's performance data that follows the Nagios plugin development guidelines [15] . This also allows developing custom plugins and having the results graphed.
PNP4nagios can also merge plots, in order to show the metrics from several hosts on a single graph. One example for this is the monitoring of the temperature of the hosts (see Fig. 2 ). Local checks are in place to ensure hosts don't overheat, and turn themselves off in case they reach some thresholds. It is useful to be able to correlate the temperature within a building, a room or a rack, to pinpoint a cooling issue for example, or simply to observe the heat impact of data taking. PNP4nagios also allows the aggregation of plots. As all the data are stored in RRDs [16] , it is easy to collect metrics from several hosts/checks, and graph them together, either merged like in Fig. 1 , or stacked like in Fig. 3 . For example, in CMS the Storage Manager machines, which are used to store the data selected by the High Level Trigger [17] on disk before shipping it to CERN's Tier-0 [18] for storage and processing, have four network interfaces that can all receive data during taking data. In order to graph the total bandwidth usage, all four network cards for all 16 storage managers need to be stacked, which is very easy to do with PNP4nagios (see Fig. 3 ).
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Thanks to caching (see next section), the load on the disks isn't too high. The only issue that needed tuning was that PNP4nagios writes a summary file in XML for each service check, that describes the metrics available in the service. Because of the number of checks with metrics for each host (~10) and the number of hosts (~2300), the default refresh time of 5 minutes was too short to handle the graphing of all the metrics of the entire cluster. Indeed, that would result in writing over 70 files per second. Therefore the frequency of writing these XML files to disk has been decreased to once per day, which means one file written every 4 seconds, a compromise against an acceptable delay when new checks are added. 
Integration with external tools
Some sub-detectors need to integrate Icinga's results within their own monitoring architecture, in order to show a coherent overall status. This is done using JSON [19] standard outputs (available from version 1.4.1 in Icinga). Most of the monitoring pages in our infrastructure can output JSON data, which can then easily be parsed and displayed inside another application.
Conclusion
The new Icinga based monitoring system is able to monitor over 2'300 computers and 200 switches, with a granularity of two minutes. Most of the configuration for the hosts and switches are generated from Quattor, getting the hosts and groups from Quattor profiles. On all those hosts, 27 standard checks are run through check_multi, with additional checks added on a host-by-host basis depending on its functionality. Although the decision to migrate from Nagios to Icinga was mostly motivated by the philosophy behind the Icinga project, and its newer interface and wider feature list, it has exposed many very useful plugins used in the new system. This experience has been presented to other groups at CERN. Icinga, along with some of the plugins presented here, have been tested and are being used by other CERN experiments [20] .
The use of these performance enhancing modules and the work on grouping the checks has yielded impressive performance improvements. This has allowed all sub-detectors to reliably monitor their production critical machines, and some have even implemented their own checks.
The system is fully commissioned and its design allows the easy growth of the infrastructure, providing enough scalability to survive well beyond the upcoming long shutdown.
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